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ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN 
 

jfNrTbp 
EApproved OLO4LNSF 

 
cbBorAov NMI OMNS 

 
mresentW AK doetzI sice Chairman 
   bK aisirgilio ETWMRFI hK tatsonI BK ayerI gK cinnigan 
 
AbsentW gK tileyI oK Turner 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
qhis meeting is televisedK Any additional information can be found on walpolemediaKtv 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
iANa afpTroBANCb mbojfT 
bij pTK #NMM 
abm# PNRJNNMM 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were collectedK 
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the record 
 
mlans were submitted entitled “qjC NMM blm iiC NMM blm ptreet talpole ja bxisting 
Conditions mlan” dated NLONLNS 
 
jrK aavid jackwellI helly bngineering was present representing the owners and applicants iori 
qambone and jichael janzoK jrK gohn Ankiewicz of An Ankiewicz bngineering was also 
presentK 
 
jrK jackwell stated a site visit was held on paturday with some commission membersK ee 
stated there was confusion with the address listed as NMM blm as there are two parcels involvedK 
qhe advertisement was correct as the qown has the place registered as NMM blmK jrK jackwell 
stated this filing is for both a kotice of fntent as well as a iand aisturbance permit as well under 
the stormwater and erosion control bylawK ee stated this property was purchased by the current 
owners in OMNO and it was determined afterwards that there is contamination on the property 
resulting from previous industrial usesK qhe project consists of approximately nine EV) acres 
bounded by blm ptKI test ptK and the jBqA stationK qhe parcel under consideration is 
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approximately two EO) acresI and the proposal is to do environmental cleanup as they are 
targeting a redevelopment project in the futureK qhe plan is to remove soils under the direction of 
a ipmI demolish a building and portion of another buildingI relocate and do minor utility workI 
and replace an existing drainage manholeK jrK jackwell stated that a portion of the work is 
within a resource area; the OMM ftK riverfront area and NMM ftK buffer zone to bank associated with 
the keponset oiverK qhe work proposed is within areas that are developed with buildings and 
pavementK qemporary alteration to the riverfront will be needed to allow utility installationK jrK 
jackwell stated the team would like to collect as much information from the board this evening 
and provide what is necessary to obtain an lrder of ConditionsK 
iicensed pite mrofessionalI gohn Ankiewicz gave a brief history of issues with oil use on this 
property and the contaminated soilsK ee stated abm has observed oils in the past and at one point 
had the owner close the site to do some limited soil removalK fn this project oils and debris will 
be removedI and there will be a subsurface investigation and limited soil excavationK qhe action 
plan is to remove oil and contaminated soils 
 
jsK eershey asked for details of erosion controls and is there will be the need for dewatering 
 
jrK Ankiewicz discussed completing test pitsI removing the soils and stockpiling contaminated 
soils and hauling them offsite for recyclingK Clean soils will be used for fill on the siteK ee 
discussed erosion controls including haybalesK jrK Ankiewicz also discussed they would need to 
dewaterI and will use a vacuum truck first and if more management is needed they will bring in a 
storage tank and use pumpsK 
 
jsK eershey stated a rumble pad may be neededK phe stated the stormwater bylaw requires the 
applicant to show how the disturbance is going to be handledI including during the removal of 
the buildingsI dust control and other erosion controlsI and how the site is left at the end 
 
jrK jackwell stated they will provide a ptormwater pollution prevention plan and incorporate it 
with the ipm program so it is proceduralK ee also stated this project will stand on its own and not 
be tied into the future plan for this locationK ee will included demolition notes and cleanup detail 
on the plan  
 
jsK eershey stated a long term plan is needed 
 
qhe commission discussed the contamination on the site and are in favor of removal of it 
 
jrK doetz asked whether anyone has explored what is under the old building and how they will 
handle it if chemicals are found there once it is torn downK ee stated he doesn’t blame anyone for 
how things were done in the pastI but moving forward wants the best technology used in order to 
stop contamination to the riverK ee discussed the catch basin proposed to be put in next to the 
building and is concerned where the pipe goesK ee discussed abm standards that roof runoff be 
clean and infiltrateI but is unsure what kind of roof there isK ee would like more informationK jrK 
doetz is eager to see it all cleaned up and proper erosion controls 
 
jsK eershey stated that the importance is it is a stable siteK  Another sheet to the plan should be 
created addressing concerns; the gravel area will be rechargedI no more oily soil in the 
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groundwater and nothing will run into the river untreatedK A sheet to the plan will show how they 
will put the site back together and stabilize itK ooof information will be given to the board with 
what materials it is made ofK ff it’s not the standard of abm it will need to be cleanedK 
bnvironmental information will also be submitted to the commission 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until cebruary O4I OMNS at TW4R 
jrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
 
NloTeofadb cAoj prBafsfpflN 
abm# PNRJVV4 
 
jrK jichael siano was present to discuss a letter submitted in the office this morningI 
addressing a letter received by the Conservation AgentK As well as issues with the detention 
basins not draining correctlyI jsK eershey discussed other special conditions within the lrder 
that need to be addressed by the applicantK thile reviewing the file jsK eershey discovered the 
lrder of Conditions has expired as well 
 
jrK siano discussed they were neglectful in requesting an extension for the lrder and requested 
the commission extend the expired lrder until peptember OMNSK  
 
jsK ayer made the motion to issue a oneJyear extension on Northridge carm pubdivision 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
gANrAov OTI OMNS 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes for ganuary OTI OMNS 
jsK ayer seconded the motion  
soteW 4JMJN EjrK cinnigan abstainedF 
 
BlAoa CljjbNTp 
 
mlanning Board – NS4 mine pqK pcenic odK – qhe commission has no comment 
 
mlanning Board – ooscommon pubdivision – qhe commission will submit comments after the 
applicant comes before concom on OLO4LNS as the mlanning Board does not meet until PLPLNS 
 
 
qhe following correspondence was discussed and available for the board to review 
 

· bversource bnergy 
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· tinter ptK marcel A 
 
 
jsK tatson made the motion to adjourn 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW  RJMJM 
 
jeeting closedW UW4R 
 
 
 
 
 


